Teochers qpprove boqrd's'finql' offer;

trustee rqf¡ficqtion expected Tuesdoy
by JUlie Benitez

Opinion Editor
R¿tification was left up to the
district when, last week, instructors voted to accept the proposed

employment contrast. The district board oft¡ustees cslled for a
special meeting to be held
Tuesday in hopes of settling
negotiations.

"Ifby

some chanee the district

¡
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"However, there is almost no

held by the State Center
Federation of Îe¿chers last

rssues.

neeting was used for instructors
to voice their feelings ¡nd to ask

with the contract in Èont of you
whodoesnot underst¡¡d it, keep

Thursday. I'he

first part of the

questions.

'

Afterw¿rds there was debate

on voting procedures, whether
instructors not present had the
right to vote, and if s<1, ways in
which this could be sccomplished. They decided only
people present would vote.

At this point one Political
science instructor s¿id, "I resent
the fast that I have to vote to
approve or to disapProve I
côitract without bèiig told
beforehand that that is the

J
Ð

chanee of that happening since
we were all in agreement on the
contract language."

reason for calling this neeting in
the lirst plaee."

lìr

He went on to say that
although no contract is ever

copy

o
o
E

Chief negotiator g,udy Kne confers wÍth
instructor s cottuttittee Gbairman Harold
Sadler at last weeks rneeting.

completely satisfaetory, "this is a

definite improvement over their
last contract."
AU this went on at a meeting

Other instructors asked why a
of the proposed contract
wasn't made available to them

they ehose not to w¿s to keep the

distriet negotiating on key
'But if there is anyone here

us here all night until you
underst¡nd the whole thin5" he

added.

'

Kne went on to explain the
major changes ftom the previous
contract, along with what he felt
were the pros and cons, before

the instructors were ¿sked to
vote,

Alt\ough most instructo¡s

voted ìn favor of the contract,
there were some who felt they
shouldn't have settled -for it.
When asked if he was pleased
with what the instructors h¡d
voted'for, Harold Sadler, Chairman of the instructors negotiating committee, stated that he
couldnt aDsqrer that question.
Later .he me¡tioned that he
was looking forward to negotia-

tions for next year's contract
which should begin in about
another month.

Only one senqtor ousted, not eight-qnd he plqns to fight inel¡g¡ble rul¡ng
by Sam Tull
Editor in Chief
Last week it was reported that
eight ASB Senators were ousted
from the Student Senate because

of aeademic ineligibitity.

It has been learned that

actually only one current Senator, William Gore, was dispissed
bec¿use ofeither failure to carry
a required eight units or to
maintain a 2.0 or better G.P.A.

Sus¿n Sorensen, ASB hesident, said Al Canales, Phillip

Kennedy,

Al

Cowings, Genaro
Valverde ¿nd Marvin lViggs all
dropped out of the Sen¿te last
semester after they had missed
at least four Senate meetings.
.Îhe terms of offìce for Paúl¿
Grigsby and Brett Rodger ended
at the beginning ofthis semester.

In

to last week's
story, ASB Adviser
David Di&ie stated, "As ASB
adviser I am required by the
constitution of the Associ¿ted
Students of FCC to notify any
response

Rampage

Senate member when he or she
becomes ineligible to serve as a
Senator. The ASB officers by law

do not have aceeis to student
records or they would be the
ones to notify their fellow
members."

In

response

to a

quote by
story, Dickie

Rodger in the
ft¡¡ther st¿ted, "I believe th¿t the

st¡tement'this was all planned to
get rid of the people they didn't
like' was ill=advised and very
poorly reported. The onþ pople
the word'they' could refer to is
the ASB adviser. The only way

there could be any improper

if I did not
inform the Senate of the
ineligibility of tt¡eir members
until after. ¿n election took
aetion oir my part is

place."
lVhen asked his re¿ction, Gore
stated, "As far as I'm concerned
Im still a Senator and will be i¡
the Senatd meeting next Tues-

day."

Gore ssid he plans to ehallenge
the validity of the ASB Constitu-

tion and by-laws.
'Tlre adminisüration abides by
the constitution if it is to their
benefiL" Gore ststed.

"If the

constitution

is v¡lid,

then the rules concernÍng a 2.0
GPA and eigüt units for Senatcs
is right. But if the administration
keeps manipulating the constitution, then wbo e¿n say what"is
legal or not," decla¡ed Go¡e.

'The Associ¡ted Students of

FCC are the only ones who ea¡
,Àg:.ül cnsnge the constitution,
not the adninish,ation.,'
(Editor's Note: The Rampage
doea ¡ot edit oi alter a direct
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trops sfudenf

Cql Gront deodline neors

the lþhts and power in sone
FllC buildings went out, trap

by Doug Hamilton

StaffWriter
Students hoping for a 'Cal
Grant' to help with the eost of

tuition and other college

WmZ betweenS:80

a.m. and 5

p.m. for additíon¿l information.

ex-

penses next fall have less than a

month remaining to finish their
applieations and get them in the

Registrotion

Friday, Jan. 26, tt
Forum Hall A.

General admission is $1. FCC

students with ASB c¿rds
,admitted free.

Financi¿l aid applications postmarked afùer that date cannõt be

Last yeár about 7,0ü) students

disqualified bec¿use the commis-

permission card's from their

grants through the Student Aid
Commission.

who applied for aid were

sion was un¿ble

to

determi¡e

from their incomplete applications whether they met the
stste's basic eligibility require
ments of . fin¿neial need ¿nd

that they must obtain instructor

if the class is closed.
Persons should go to the

teachers

¿c¿demic ability.
Of 70,145 students who applied
for Cal Grants last year, 26,?62

through thursday and 8 a.m. to 4
p.m. on Friday.
Students who require further

3ã10 ø $3,6(X)
academic year.

for the

19?8-79

Cal Grant applications óre

.¿vail,¡ble hom the Financi¿l Aid
Ofñce and from the Student Aid

Commission, 1410

Fifth

Little did Sharron K. Heath
realize, when she stepped into
the elevator at the Business Ed
building, that she would spend

At

8:54 p.m. last Srednesday,

Student Services Building.

BEliloilT & GHISTÌ{UT
'Plozo Suite'

Auditions for the Theatre Arts
spring production, "Plaz¿ Suite,"

for students

witl Ue held at 7 p.m. on TuesdaY
and \{ednesday, Jan. 23 a¡d 24

St.,

S¿cramento CA 96814.

FCC's Insurance Plan offers a
voluntary accident and sickness

I,I'ANTED

tooo

in the theaire. Auditions for all
seven male and female parts are
open to any FCC student.

plan available to all current
students.

Workshop:

the insurance povides on and

rcc

on diets
A diet

workshop

is

outagp, ¿nd last week's Rampage
was delayed a day.

graduation. Students who did not

lnsuronce plon

beingi

offercd by the Heslth Educ¿tion
Centcr of the Sierra HospÍtal
Fou¡dation. Cl¿sses will be held
from ? to p.m. ôn Monday
evenings beg¡¡ning Jan.22 ¡nd

I

ontinuing tbrough Msrch 26.
The workshop includes e,
four-point plan of a nuttitionally'
bdücod diet" nutrition educ¿tion, bebivior modifieation and
simple isotonic exercises. Call,

Receive Free 8 Pair of Ea¡rings. Select From
Hundreds of Styles . . . Pierced, PiercedLook and Clasp0n. One Pair of Eanings

'Odd Mon Oul'
here Fridoy
The next film d¡ssic will be
Ca¡ol Reed's 'Odd M¿n Out.'

Each Week
STTJDENTÍ¡ Iô3TO/HN

illME.

C¿U Glassic

nffit0.

.
.
.

PAßÎ.

Exteriors at

for 8l¡Veeks.

NO CATCHES - NO GIMMICKS
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY
JUST PRESENT THE COUPON

the film will be presented

HIII.F.IYS TYPINC SEBVICE

o

coEDs

The enrollment deadline is Feb.
14.

offers efficiency, quality and

rAddress.

prompt service. Open 10 a.m. to 4

City

W4L2.

Telephone

p.m. For more information e¡ll

.....-j

(ONLY ONE COUPON PER STUDENT)

R(nM FOR ßEÀn to

young

male, S1ã) for rent and utilities.

Room

in

threebed¡oom house

sh¿red by two brothers. Cll
48S7683. 10:fi) p.m. - 8:ü) a.n.

10:60,

Night classes were dismissed
to the storm-c¿used power

receive a degree evaluation
during the fall semester must
apply for one at the Admissions
and Records Office in the

fryouts set

at

due

Feb. 2 is the last day to apply

M2E6l4.

ú

from her private cell

when the power was returned.

for a degree evaluation for May

information should call the
college

¡'r.g Heath alone in the elevator.
Heath was finally released

deodline

Admissions and Reeords Office in

the lower level of the Student
Services Building. Office hours
are 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday

received awards ranging from

be

Evoluotion

is extended
Registration for part time
enrollment and for progrsm
ehanges at Fresno City College
has been extended through
Fliday, Jan. 26.
Students who want to make
program changes are reminded

considered for new l9?g-E0
C¿lifornia State undergraduate

will

hours in there.

mail.

The deadline is Feb. l.

7230 p.m. in

_,'

ÏHE WIID BTUE YONDER

i

i

Admission $2.00
Fulton iltUe Tower District
Becr, ïIine, Goffce (21 yeats)
for flight informàtión: ?,68- L379
1145 N.
8p. rn.

o
'0ø
UÜ:

STORE
CO-OP
LUNCH BAR
N. Van NeEs Avenue pbone: 264-3354
Natu¡al tr'ood - Organic proãuce - Raw Dairy
L47Z

G¡and

Opening :

SATURDAY, JANUARy

ZO

Á
4|.
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Photos by

by Nelle Shutm¡n
Staff Writer

Chock

G¡¡d¡: "I don't Park on

csmpus. I go to night school so
there's enôt¡gh parking a¡ound
the school."

Ken Enloe

Andy Stoe,k: "It's crowded, but I
seem to always lind room, even
at 8:30 a.m."

lll¡rth¡ Roblnron: "I don't drive,
. so. . .tt

How do you feel obout the pork¡ng?

lHl¡ Hn:'The first we€k
w¿s kÍnda b¡d. It eeemed a

Jerry
lJbccl¡i¡- "I park off
'qampus.
I go to.hight school so
there is enough p.arking around
school."

school should ceote nore parking space. Besieally, thougù, fa-

cilities are pretty good."

Tqndy Beqlw¡ll return to FCC Sqturdq\
the

classe¡

will be

accom-

panied by Jon Scoville, compos-.
er,/musician and codirec¡tor of:

by Nellé Shutman
Staff Writer

the Company. Admission for
êither cl¿ss b $2. The classes, are

landy Beal who, ssys Los
Angeles Times critic l¡ewis
Segal, "may prove the most

likely

.

to emphasize

improvisa'

'

'tional dance,.
to FCC
".so¡ding
dancg instructor
J¿nice Jansen.

brilli¿nt young dancer,/choreographer working on the 'West
Coast" will appear with Ron

Jansen, who organi4ed the.

Taylor in an evening ofdance and.
thõatre Saturday ala p.m. in the'
Theatre.

concert, points out the unique
neds of this event: "Since Prop;

13, there

General ¿dmission is 98, ¿nd $2

is no more

monqy

available for performing artists
for students. It is the company's' of this caliber. Fund-raising for
third appearance at FCC, where , this st¡rted in October, 19?8. It is
they were well enough received
a community-based effort,,ep9nin 1978 and 19?6 to be'invited
sored by sucì organizations as
back.
the Fresno Musial Club, the
Tandy Beal & Co. was recently
Fresno Dance Repertory Associselected to participate in the,
ation¡ Je¿n Woods Reaþ and
1979€0 touring program of the
the Califoini¿ Aits Council"

National Endowment for the
Arts (NEA) and is currently on

an qight-week tour of Californi¿¡

Oregon, Washington, and New

York City, where they

are

scheduled for four performances
at the Riverside Danee Festival
immediately following the Fres-

no sppe¿r8noe.

After Beal's

York

Cþ

solo debut in New
lasü July, she was

degcribed by New York IÏnes
critic Jennifer Dunning as "...a
deft performer, a choreographer

of taste and intelligence...

(with) a sure sense of theatre.'l
Tandy hal bained with Alwin

-

A one'time colleague of Béal's

at Cabrillo College, J¿nsen

studied under her for six.months
in 1974, and danced with her ¡t a
USF dance workshop for te¿ch-

,

ers last summer.'She describes
Beal as having "wit, clarity, and
poi¡¡nancy as a performer.-Tandy

interested 'in the
of changes in emotions

is mostly
nu¿noes

and feelings. Almost all motivations for the d¿nces she creates
are.¿bstr¿ct Ídeas. She investigates the inteusities of motion,
.stage, timing ¿nd e¡er.gy, much

Nikolais and Murray Louis,
toured in the Unit€d St¿tes,
Europe, North Africa and tbe
Middle East before forning her
own oompany in 1Y11.

She ie on the d¡¡ce f¿crlties of

the
ants
She

has 'been ¿rtist-in-residence ¿t

colleges

-,a¡d

universitigs

throughout tbe country ¿nd she
is a Movement Specialist for the

NEA's Artists-in-Sehools pro-

of seven dancers aud two mimes.

the ,post-Prop.18 deeline .in
funds avail¡ble for the ¿rts in

C¿lifornia h¿s forced her to
temporarily rpduce the company.

to Ron Taylo: ¿nd herself.

gr8m.

The public is also invited to

Tandy

attend ñàster clrsses, taugñ-t by
Be¿l ¿nd Taylor on J¿n. 28 at

Beal: "Crazy 'Janerl

CSUFinWCr1S4at 1p.m. and at

'fCC in G101 ¿t 4 p.m.

hang over the d¿nce world.

LeÍþ w&tá..

båíåä,',;,I[,istå'ff fi ;lÍË:*;?läJl'Ji"'rI'.itl,Jo'.'fr.o,,
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Bqllclub could be strong though green
"VYe

like to thint we have a

chance at the Valley Conference

title again this yea¡, but you just
can't tell. Everybody st¡rts out.
at (H)." So gt¿tes R¡n b¡seball
coach Len Bourdet as he looks

I

forw¿rd to his 22nd

The Rams will be counting
heavily on Randy lVard, the only
returning starter. The sopha
more right fielder figures to be

the foundation for the 19?9
season, hoping to better his

se¿son

outstanding performance of l¿st

Bor¡rdet and his coaching staff,

homers and a school-record 48
runs-b¿tted-in.

commanding the team.

Dick Selma and Fred Bartels,
h¿ve a lot of work ahead to get
the R¡ms, who lost eight of the
nine st¡rtcrs from l¿st year's.
championsblp team, ready for
this season, which opens Feb. I
at the FCC lourname¡t.

Bulla¡d, as well as All-NYL left
fielder Jim Ferguson of Madera,
c¿tcher lom Cook, also from
Madera, ¿nd Pedro Sald¿n¿, an
ex-Ma¡ine out of Oregon.
Bourdet's rebuilding task will
also be lightened by a new crop

year, when he swung for eight

of pitchers moving up frorr the
high school leagues. Most notable

of the

Alongwith Ward, other power

hitters include three

All4þ

stars: third b¿seman

newcomers

is

Phil

Flanigan, 19f8 A[-City Pitcher of
the Ye¿r from Bullard, but there
is also new t¡lènt and ability in
Hoover's Steve Wilcox and Steve

Pete

Detana from Memorial, shortstop

Mike Hansen from Mcl¿ne, ¿nil

Ellsworth, another Bullard pro

outlielder Nick Papagai ñour

duct. Returning pitcher Rory

'

will also be adding his
left-handed strength to the
Sandoval
mound.

Other returnees who will
figure heavili in the starting
lineup are second basem¿n \4ralt
Robinson, third basem¿n John
Ttoxell, and outfielders Steve
Groth ¿nd Kevin Hirayama.

the

Rams' 1979 schedule

st¿rts off with the FCC Tourna-

ment Feb. 9-10. Other teams
participating in the event aré.
COS, Merced, Bakersfield, San
Mateo, and Laney of Oakl¿nd.

Moking it look eosy qgqinst Reedl"y-hqrd work pqys off f or Rqm quintetis
In the FCC gymnasium on a

by Mike McCormick
Staff Writer

Ëitting in the stands

and
waching the FCC Rams basketbal! squads (men and women)
dominate such opponents as the

Reedley Tigers, one seldom

thinks about what has been going
on to reach this point.

. praetice day the voice of

Coach

Chuck Stark echoes through the

gym: "Îoday, I'm going to run
your little tails off."
Sweat-breaking practices

stretching, scrimmages, and legtightening courtlong sprints

are what caused the Rsms to go
floating past the Tigers with an
impressive score of 10845.

Sarah Pinson, who sank 20

Led by Ron Ch¿tman's 21
points and 10 rebounds and
Ricky Ryan's 18 points, the R¿ms
had a lead of 52-31 at the half.

it to
give them a run-away victory.

They more than doubled

It was the same story with the

women, who out-rebouáded and
out-classed the Tigers in a 6$25
win. They were led by returning

'

points, and Carrie Johanns with
10. Mary Lou Jones put six on
the board. The win has given the
women an 11-5 mark for the
season, 2-2 in league play.

The men are 11-9 for the
in the Valley

season and 2-3

Conference, "and the losses are
by two points or less," adds
Coach St¿rk.

After weekend losses to Ðelta,
the FCC teams took on COS last
night in Visalia ¿nd on Saturday
the R¿ms will t¿ke on Sacramen-

to at "City."

Stark feels that "we definitely
have the potential and the tslent
if we ean get the mental errors
straightened out."

"Îhe women's team is lacking
in self cônfidence, whereas the
men seem to have too much,"
said St¿rk. They also have been

hurt by a poor free throw

average, Coach Stark feels. This

was especially evident against
Delt¿ where the men lost E9€5 to
four free throws in frnal second of

the

game.

Five men for the R¿ms sank
for double figures: Riek

shots

Ryan, 16; Ron Chatman, 15¡ John
Langston, 13; Craig Cleveland,

13; and Keith Postler, 12.
The women were also defeated

by Delta,

62-49.

Still, Coach Stark feels, "we

c¿n contend with any team in the
league."

Photos by

Henry Gutierrez
trbcqra¡d Graig Gleveland drives fo¡
Ëe baekct against Reedley Tilers.

Golleen

F

errell in action againet Reedley.

'

Rqm grqpplers
seek VC title
Srrestler P¿ul Bol¿nos is
continuing his wianing streak,

now st¿nding at 27-l-L,

Smoll-lown othlete
ploys big for Roms

as

rh
in
is

is optimistic about the
upcoming Valley Conference
Musick

Tourn¿ment, as the 19?B-?g

will be contenders in theirs.

wrestling season nears its close.
Last Saturday, in the NorthSouth All-St¿r Classic at Ch¿bot
College, the North All-Stars,
co¿ched by Musick hiniself and

Valley Conference fitle Saturday, it wÍll be for the third time
in three years. Still uubeaten this

includlng FCC wrestlers Paul
Bolanos and Larry KaprielÍaa,
beat the South 20-18.
Bolauos, rated No.

2 ¿t

Sports Editor

'Co¿ch

and we

meeúing

Having risen from thc grammar school, junior and senior
high school system in south
ÍÏesno County to a junior college

dominant

also oommentdd on two of his

basketbell st¿ndout was a etellar
st¿ircase for Ron Chatman.

the

Chatm¿n hails from Fowler
Eigh School, where his aseom-

meet, won his m¿tch against No.

1 rated Glover. Kaprefian,
wrestling Jim H¿milton of
Palomar, was beateu in r
reversal the last three seconds of
his match. There is a good

by Henry Gutierrez

Ifthe Ram wrestlers take the,

plishments form an imposing list.
sophomore yeãr hJ was

than l¿st year's, but we've had
bad ofñciating, 80 flr."

I some

In his

.

elected most improved on the

possibility that Kaprielian will
c'ome up league cbampion

in his

After the Northe¡n-Caliior¡i¿

division this Saturday.
Th'ere are other etrong Ram
wrestlers. Musick c¿lls thé team

week
team

ave a

'All the wresrlers are doing a good job." Marlin

chance

well-rounded

to go on individually to

the St¿te Championships.

IIis senior year was filled with
more honors. He again was
eaptain, top rebounder, and the
most valuable player. He w¿s
also chosen for the City-County
AJI-Stå¡ basketbell conþst.
Queried on his possible college

b¿ll, Chatman is looking at the
Jerry Tarkanian-cqpched Univer-

Suppo rt bqsketbsll

sþ

of Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels

'"I

'added Chatman.

with ¡n inquisitive eye.

With the 18th Super Bowl history, the football season technie:lly comes to an end. The Pittsburg Steelers came or¡t with a
3G31 victory over the Dallas C,owboys.
Even'though the season may be over, the FCC R¿n coaehing
st¿ff is not sitting hack waiting for new athletes. I¿st week
coadres Bill Musiek, Jack Mattox, and Tony Jackson we¡e seeu

squads

will hopefully rebound

(no

Valley

Eoene.

of Ba,ms,:

Gyn. If only tbe STUDENTS

¡t FCC wer.e'.out in groater

numberg, the FCCte¿msnigùt give a little monÉ bec¿use of the

looking for something to do, see if ¿.
go out and enjoy some fine junior

a

ststed. "Last year we had a
pretty fair season, one that I felt
we could have done better,"

BY HenrY Gutienez

the latter part of theÍr

had some Ëiends and

couple of coaehes t¿lked to me
before I came here," Ch¿tman

Ron Chatman

EDITORIAL

LETTERS

Bqd experience w¡th
Bookstore cqndy bor

No strike,

fortuRotely
I

I¡st

weck the SCCCD instructors ¿nd the board of trustees
sottlod their contr¿ct disputo. Itey had been negotiating since
l¡st June without the instructors ßoing out on strike.
Tte instrustor¡ may have d€cided to strike if the contract
they wanted w¡s.not approvéd. Had this happened many
cl¡ss€b could have been closed for l¡e;k of teachers.

was

in the

Bookstore last

week to buy some candy;

I

used

to have a sweet tooth. While I
was standing in line for the
c¿shier,

a girl came in with a
"My Buddy" candy

half-eaten

pany's, but I put ny candy baek.
Shouldn't-the Bookstore throw
away eandy after a certain period
of time? I, for one, am not going
to buy any more candy from the
Bookstore.

bar.

-Disgusted

to the c¿shier
that she had bitten into the
candy bar only to find maggot
She explained

Bookstore Manager James H.

Sto¡er replies:'

it. On close inspection of
the
I found she was
telling the truth.
eggs in

Any food or prepared food

package

product is subject to spoilage or
infestation by inseets, particularly the now popular natural snaek
items with no preservatives.

I don't know whether it's the
Bookstore's fault or the com-

The candy bar in question is

sealed in a protective wrapper at

thr. t,l8ce where it was made. ln
all fhces between its creation
and the time it comes tô the
ret¿iler every effort is made to
control the time a prepared food
item is on the shelf. the product

in question is st¿le-dated and had
not reached its expiration date.
\4rhen spoilage is reported, the
entire carton is removed fro'm

the shelf and destroyed. In the

ofan item iu a opaque sealed
package there is no waY to dPtect

case

any problem before the wrsPper

is removed.

-Ilawkeye Hamilton

FIIM R,EVIEW

ACTIVITIES

Produce r lrnqlly comes uP wrrh

wtnn êt--tSnqfche r lnvqsiont
O

MENS BASKETBALL, FCC vs.
Sacamento CC, FCC Gym, 5:30
p.m., J¿n. ã1.

worßñ's

BASKETBALL, Fcc
vs. Sacramento CC, FCC Gym,
6:30 p.m,, Jtt Zl
Jan.26-Zl
Tandy Bod D¡¡ce
Comprny. -Two master cl¿ssed
places to be
Jan..26
- times and$2.
determined
Concert
performance Jan. 27 in the
The¿tre at 8 p.m. $3 General, $2

for students. Fo¡ more informa'
tion call 442{,2ffi.
Cl¡esic Film Serleg

Jan. 26

-

- Out," directed by Sir
"Odd Man
7:30 p.m., Forum
Reed.
Carol
Building "4". Admission - $1.
Roeeger'e Denieh G¡tn

Jan.26

Îe¡m, -8 p.m., FCC Gym. $2
Adults, $1 Students and children
under 12. For inore information

call:

442-E26ô.

by Richard Johnson
Staff Writer

low plot that wasn't-geared
towaid a Person with the
mentality of a 3'Year'old.

I

would like to thank the
writer of "Invasion of the Body
Snatchers," lV. D. Richter, and
the dírector, Philip Kaufman, for

giving us something that has
been lacking from the movie
industry as of late, a good film
with an established, easy-tefol-

Yes, it seems that producer
Robert Solo, in looking for an
intelligent film, may have come
up with a winner. After his two

Brooke Adams (Elizabeth Driscoll) carries the beginning of the
Iilm excellently.

elassic, "A Christmas Carol."
This must be a welcome change

The two parts played by Jeff
Goldblum and Veronic¿ Cartwright as Sutherland's friends
are short but sweet.

box office bombs, "The Devils,"
by Ken Russel, and the musical
version of the Charles Dickens
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job.

The only character I found
to swallow was Nimoy's

hard

character, Dr. David Kibner. I'm

on which the bubbly villains take

the finest ¿ctors we have around
today, but with the throw-in part
he was given he could have

flight and land on our wonderful
Earth, in the one place nobody
would notice what was happening until it w¿s too late - San

LrurrB¡tü

a fantastic

Sutherland, Leonard Nimoy, and

Brooke Adams, begins with a
scenic view of some other planet

I

mess, does

pace.

The film, starring Donald

\

The actors do a good job.
Sutherland, who plays Mathew
Bennel, a San Francisco health
inspector who gets caught in the,

Francisco.

it

This all takes plaee in the time

t¿kes

to roll the

opening

credits. ThÍs I find to be the onlv
' tedious part of the film, but if yoir
can ignore huge wôrds plastered
' on top of it all, so much the
better.

not saying Nimoy can't act. On
the contrary, I feel he is one of

stayed home and sent them

video tape, which

may have done.

I think
it's not a

Despite the few f,aws,

this sequel
remake

-

XGS,

has a lot going for it,
I paid

and is well worth the $8.75

for it. (Don't be shocked, some
places are up to g4 now.)
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I think he just
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